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Chalrrnan Wheeler and FCC Commissioners;
Re: Dot:ke<15-J 49
I write today In support of the proposed de;il before the FCC: ror review
between Charter Corncmmications and Time Warner Cable. I have been active In the
cable and streaming business since the start of my career. I observed first hand the
cable and content businesses adapt and change overtime. As In prevlou~ issues
before the FCC and the U.S. Regulators , I speak my rnmd on what I believe is correct
move for the industry to protect fu.irness, consumers and independent networks . I
have spoken out against other corporations, when I feel they have treated
independent netWorks or the public unfairly and called oulbad actors In the
community. When an actor works In a positive way and serves theJ>ublk interest, I
believe It's equally as Important to acknowledge them; Charter is an example or a
good dctor in lht! community.
Charter has always been a customer-focused company, wlth ti past of
btlng1ng the latest innovations and technology to its subscribers. Charter also has a
hjstory of w orking well and being proactive with minority and independent
network.'>. In fact in 2003 Charter became the first operator to launch AXS '!V's
predecessor, HD Net. Today Charter continues to work In good faith with AXS TV and
other Independent networks to make sure the nenvorks reach their subscribersin
an ever changing cable landscape.
Charter has always been transparent and dealt fairly with A.XS TV, as an
Independent network. AXS TV would welcome the new combined corporation
formed between Charter Communications and Time Warner Cable. Based on the
proven track record of Charter, the new entity would treat independent and
minority networks with fairness and In the publics best interest.
ir I can provide any further Information on tl1ls matter, please feel free. to
contact me.

Thank you for your consideration.

Mark Cuban
Chairman and Founder A.XS TV
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